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Dosage Effect of Prenatal Home Visiting on Pregnancy Outcomes in At-Risk, First-Time Mothers

abstract

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVE: Home visiting programs seek to improve care management for women at high risk for preterm birth (<37 weeks). Our objective was to evaluate the effect of home visiting dosage on preterm birth and small for gestational age (SGA) infants.

METHODS: Retrospective cohort study of women in southwest Ohio with a singleton pregnancy enrolled in home visiting before 26 weeks' gestation. Vital statistics and hospital discharge data were linked with home visiting data from 2007 to 2010 to ascertain birth outcomes. Eligibility for home visiting required ≥1 of 4 risk factors: unmarried, low income, <18 years of age, or suboptimal prenatal care. Logistic regression tested the association of gestational age at enrollment and number of home visits before 26 weeks with preterm birth. Proportional hazards analysis tested the association of total number of home visits with SGA status.

RESULTS: Among 441 participants enrolled by 26 weeks, 10.9% delivered preterm; 17.9% of infants were born SGA. Mean gestational age at enrollment was 18.9 weeks; mean number of prenatal home visits was 8.2. In multivariable regression, ≥8 completed visits by 26 weeks compared with 0–3 visits was associated with an odds ratio 0.38 for preterm birth (95% confidence interval: 0.16–0.87), while having ≥12 total home visits compared with 0–3 visits was significantly associated with a hazards ratio 0.32 for SGA (95% confidence interval: 0.15–0.68).

CONCLUSIONS: Among at-risk, first time mothers enrolled prenatally in home visiting, higher dosage of intervention is associated with reduced likelihood of adverse pregnancy outcomes. Pediatrics 2013;132:S118–S125
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Preterm birth (birth before 37 weeks’ gestation) is the single most challenging problem in modern obstetric practice and child health. The last 4 decades have seen a rise in preterm birth rates, with 12% of pregnancies, or 500,000 infants annually, delivering prematurely in the United States. Decades of research demonstrate that this outcome occurs with profound sociodemographic disparities and is mediated by a complex matrix of biological, genetic, social, and environmental factors.

Home visiting is 1 strategy to improve maternal-child health outcomes through family education, training, and social support. Recently, the Health Services and Resources Administration created the Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) program, with 1 aim to improve care management for pregnant women at high risk for preterm birth and low birth weight (<2500 g). However, existing studies of home visiting and pregnancy outcomes have yielded inconsistent results, likely in part due to limitations in approach, lack of a theoretical framework specific to pregnancy outcomes, and variation in content and delivery of the intervention.

An important component of home visiting may be “dosage,” or duration of enrollment and intensity of participation. Evidence suggests that benefits of home visiting, measured on a range of outcomes, are affected by extent of exposure. This may be particularly important for preterm birth, where modifiable risk factors such as nutrition, physical or mental health, and lifestyle behaviors may only be amenable to intervention if exposure begins early and is sustained at a sufficiently high intensity. The goal of our study is to evaluate the effect of dosage of home visiting on pregnancy outcomes by using a regional perinatal data resource containing linked administrative and community-based program data. We hypothesized that, after adjustment for clinical, social, and demographic factors, higher number of prenatal visits in the first and second trimester are associated with a reduced likelihood of adverse pregnancy outcomes.

**METHODS**

**Study Design and Population**

This was a retrospective, cohort study to examine the dosage effect of prenatal home visiting on singleton pregnancy outcomes in a population of at-risk, first-time mothers enrolled in an established, regional home visiting program, Every Child Succeeds (ECS), in southwest Ohio from 2007 to 2010. ECS is a large community-based, home visiting program managed by Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center. Eligible mothers must have at least 1 of 4 risk characteristics: unmarried, low income (up to 300% of poverty level, receipt of Medicaid, or reported concerns about finances), <18 years of age, or suboptimal prenatal care. Participants are enrolled during pregnancy or before their child reaches 3 months of age. Home visits are provided by social workers, child development specialists, nurses, or paraprofessionals, starting with weekly or more-frequent visits and tapering to fewer visits as the child ages. ECS agencies in Ohio use the Healthy Families America model of home visiting; program goals are to (1) improve pregnancy outcomes through nutrition education and substance use reduction, (2) support parents in providing children with a safe, nurturing, and stimulating home environment, (3) optimize child health and development, (4) link families to health care and other services, and (5) promote economic self-sufficiency. Referrals to the program may be self-initiated, or come from clinics, hospitals, and other community sources. To avoid inclusion of women who would not have had time for an intervention to influence their risk of delivering preterm, analyses were restricted to women enrolled before 26 weeks’ gestation. Women with multiple gestation pregnancies were also excluded from analysis because of their higher expected incidence of preterm birth.

**Data Sources**

ECS data were abstracted from a Web-based data entry system used to collect service provision data and for billing. This system contains detailed information on each participant, including enrollment timing by weeks of gestation, prenatal home visit history, and maternal demographic and psychosocial screening information. Enrolled participants were consented to data being used for the purpose of quality assurance benchmarking and research. These data were linked to Ohio vital statistics, available from the Ohio Department of Health, and birth-related hospital discharge of both mother and infant, available from the Ohio Hospital Association. Because there is no common unique identifier, record linkage was accomplished by using LINKS (University of Manitoba), an SAS-based probabilistic matching program (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC). Selected variables used for linking included maternal and infant dates of birth, hospital of birth, delivery method, gender, and maternal address. Further details of linkage of data sources is described elsewhere by Hall et al. The resulting data set provides information regarding maternal-child health, including demographics, social factors, pregnancy-related conditions, and infant outcomes. The Ohio Department of Health and Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center Institutional Review Boards approved this study.
Measures

Outcomes

Preterm birth was defined as infant birth before 37 weeks’ gestation; gestational age measures were obtained from vital statistics and represented the best clinical estimates. Because risk factors attributable to preterm birth may differ based on gestational age grouping (ie, 32–34 weeks’ vs 35–36 weeks’ gestation), we also repeated analyses with preterm birth specified as gestational age <35 weeks. Our second key outcome was infant birth weight, also obtained from vital statistics, which was categorized as small for gestational age (SGA) versus appropriate or large for gestational age (AGA). Birth weight was also obtained from vital statistics, which was categorized as SGA versus AGA.

As a sensitivity analysis, we repeated evaluations by using a combined gestational age estimate from vital statistics rather than the clinical gestational age estimate, since previous studies have demonstrated discordance between these measures and potential unreliability of either one for population-based research. The combined gestational age estimate incorporates the clinical estimate but primarily relies upon a calculated estimate based on maternal report of last menstrual period.

Predictors

The primary predictor was dosage of prenatal home visiting (ie, the amount of intervention received among enrolled participants). To measure timing of onset, dates of enrollment were extracted from ECS and used to calculate gestational age at enrollment on the basis of the date of birth and gestational age at birth. Intensity of participation was measured as the number of completed prenatal home visits, also extracted from the ECS data system.

Although previous work has demonstrated an association between prenatal home visiting duration and preterm birth, one potential concern may be that duration of prenatal enrollment is tautologically related to length of pregnancy and thus gestational age at delivery. Similarly, total number of completed prenatal home visits may reflect length of pregnancy, thereby limiting the ability to infer causality for preterm birth. To offset this concern, we used number of home visits before 26 weeks’ gestation for the preterm birth analysis, whereas for the SGA analysis we used total number of home visits. These variables were categorized into groupings of visit counts on the basis of reasonable cutoffs for ease of interpretation, as well as on the basis of distribution of the data.

Covariates

As described by Hall et al, data for maternal covariates were obtained through a combination of linked vital statistics, hospital discharge records, and home visiting data. These included race, ethnicity, payer source, maternal age, employment status, marital status, and education level. In addition to maternal BMI, calculated from vital statistics measures, indicator variables for relevant maternal comorbidities and obstetrical risk factors were constructed by using International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification codes and vital statistics data. These included chorioamnionitis, previous poor birth outcome (defined as previous fetal loss, stillbirth, or neonatal death), placental abnormalities, cervical abnormalities, hypertension/preeclampsia, anemia, diabetes, oligohydramnios, and premature rupture of membranes. Measures of tobacco, alcohol, and other substance use, as well as maternal living arrangement and frequency of contact with the infant’s father, were also obtained.

In addition to individual-level covariates, we measured the percent of residents living below poverty level by census tract for each participant’s geocoded address by using 5-year estimates from the 2010 American Community Survey, as poverty has been demonstrated to be an important areal-level measure associated with a range of health outcomes, including preterm birth.

Statistical Analysis

Preterm Birth

Bivariate analyses by using \( \chi^2 \) or \( t \) tests were used to identify covariates associated with preterm birth. Factors deemed to be empirically or statistically important (\( P < .25 \)) were considered and tested in multiple logistic regression analyses by using step-wise multivariable modeling to derive parsimonious models. Models were tested for goodness of fit by using Akaike Information Criterion values and link tests for model specification. Multicollinearity was also assessed, with variance inflation factors for all retained variables < 10.

SGA Status

The independent association of home visiting exposure with SGA status was assessed by using a Cox proportional hazards survival model because of differences in timing to the outcome (birth) on the basis of gestational age at delivery. As above, bivariate analyses were used to identify covariates associated with the outcome; factors were then considered and tested in multivariable analyses by using step-wise multivariable modeling. Models were tested for goodness of fit and multicollinearity. Testing for violation of proportional hazards assumption was performed by using Schoenfeld residuals, which were not statistically significant.

All statistical tests were 2-sided, and type I error was controlled at 0.05. Final models were adjusted for clustering by home visiting agency by using robust
RESULTS

From the data set representing 2330 women with linked home visiting records and Ohio birth certificates for the years 2007–2010, we identified 918 prenatally enrolled first-time mothers with a single gestation pregnancy. Of these, 441 enrolled by 26 weeks’ gestation and were included in the final analytic sample. The preterm birth rate among the sample was 10.9%, and 17.9% of infants were born SGA. Sixty-one percent were African American and 32% were white, 98% were unmarried, 53% had not completed high school, mean maternal age was 20 years, and 84% were insured through Medicaid. Mean gestational age at enrollment was 18.9 weeks, and number of total completed prenatal home visits ranged from 1 to 26 visits. As expected, there were fewer visits completed before 26 weeks’ gestation, ranging from 1 to 16.

Bivariate Comparisons

Table 1 depicts comparisons of key predictors and covariates with preterm birth. In bivariate analyses, preterm birth was not significantly associated with gestational age at enrollment or categorized number of home visits before 26 weeks. A higher percentage of women delivering preterm had a history of previous poor pregnancy outcome (25.0% vs 10.7%), hypertension/preeclampsia (27.1% vs 12.0%), and disorders of placentaion (4.2% vs 0.5%) compared with women delivering non-SGA infants, P < .05. Mean maternal BMI was significantly higher in the group with SGA infants (25.7 vs 23.9, P < .01).

Multivariable Analyses

Preterm Birth

As shown in Table 3, timing of enrollment in home visiting was not independently associated with preterm birth. However, number of home visits before 26 weeks was statistically significant; compared with the reference group of ≤3 home visits, completion of 8 or more home visits by 26 weeks was associated with an adjusted odds ratio (aOR) 0.38 for preterm birth (95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.16–0.87). This association was robust to re-specification of the outcome as delivery before 35 weeks’ gestation. Several maternal covariates were associated with a significantly increased AOR of preterm birth, including hypertension/preeclampsia (AOR, 2.99 [95% CI: 1.66–5.41]), previous poor pregnancy outcome (2.87 [95% CI: 1.52–5.44]), and placental disorders (6.77 [95% CI: 1.58–29.0]).

Overall models and coefficients for key predictors did not change significantly when combined versus clinical gestational age estimates were used; therefore, these data are not shown.

SGA Status

Table 4 depicts results of the multivariable proportional hazards analysis for SGA. After adjustment for all

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1 Clinical and Demographic Characteristics of Mothers Enrolled in Home Visiting Prenatally With and Without Preterm Birth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race, % (n)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic ethnicity, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No high school degree, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lives alone, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chorioamnionitis, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disorders of placentaion, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension / preeclampsia, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cigarette use, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other drug use, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous poor birth outcome, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent living below poverty level by census tract, mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal BMI, mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age at enrollment in weeks, mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of prenatal home visits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>before 26 wk gestation, % (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–3 prenatal home visits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥4 prenatal home visits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
covariates, receipt of ≥12 prenatal home visits compared with the reference group of 1 to 3 prenatal home visits was significantly associated with a 0.32 hazard ratio (HR) of SGA status (95% CI: 0.15–0.68). This association was not detected for categories with fewer numbers of total prenatal home visits (ie, 4–7 visits or 8–11 visits). Maternal age <18 years was significantly associated with SGA status compared with age ≥18 years (HR: 1.37 [95% CI: 1.06–1.76]), as was maternal race classified as Other compared with white (HR: 3.06 [95% CI: 1.13–8.25]).

**DISCUSSION**

Although the effectiveness of home visiting has been demonstrated for many outcomes, including child abuse, infant development, and parenting, the impact of this intervention for pregnancy outcomes is currently not well understood.6–8,10,11,24 Given the importance of preterm birth to pediatric morbidity and health care spending, as well as the investment of federal funding in home visiting through MIECHV, further conceptualization and measurement of prenatal delivery of home visiting is critical to a comprehensive understanding of the utility and potential cost benefits of this intervention. The current study is a retrospective analysis of dosage of home visiting and singleton pregnancy outcomes in a regional population of at-risk, first time mothers. Results demonstrate that a significant reduction in the likelihood of preterm birth and SGA status is associated with receipt of the highest number of prenatal visits compared with women receiving the lowest number of visits.

This study builds on previous work evaluating the impact of ECS on infant outcomes at a population level, in which program enrollment as a dichotomous predictor was not associated with differences in infant gestational age.25 Although many previous randomized controlled trials and quasi-experimental studies of community-based programs have revealed promise in improving preterm birth and infant birth weight,26–31 several reviews of the existing body of literature have demonstrated an overall lack of consistent evidence to support the effectiveness of prenatal home visiting.10,11,24,32,33 One cause for the overall low percent of positive findings may be lack of attention to dosage of the intervention (ie, the number or duration of home visits per participant).11,15 Given the complexity of biological, genetic, social, and environmental factors influencing preterm birth, any intervention addressing modifiable risks like nutrition or health behaviors would seem to require adequate intensity and length of exposure to be effective. The importance of home visiting dosage has already been shown for other outcome domains, including child behavioral problems and maternal parenting.13,14

Strengths of the current study include minimized selection bias associated with enrollment among an at-risk population by constraining analyses to women enrolled in home visiting prenatally. Furthermore, the sample was restricted to those enrolled before 26 weeks’ gestation to maximize the likelihood that participants had time for the intervention to influence their pregnancy. Rather than focus on total number of visits or duration of prenatal participation, which present a problem of tautology with regards to length of pregnancy and thus preterm birth, we measured only visits before pregnancy. Rather than focus on total number of visits or duration of prenatal participation, which present a problem of tautology with regards to length of pregnancy and thus preterm birth, we measured only visits before...
application of linked data systems to support policy relevant research in a “real world” setting, which may be particularly important given the requirement for evaluation of home visiting within existing, established programs as services are expanded.

There are several limitations related to use of administrative data in this retrospective analysis. Complications and comorbidities identified by using vital statistics and hospital discharge data may be undercoded or overcoded, resulting in a misclassification bias. Another limitation may be generalizability of findings given the sample size and regional population represented. Although we attempted to maintain parsimonious regression models, the number of preterm cases is small relative to the number of retained covariates. Although the ECS prenatal curriculum provides guidance to home visitors for standardized content on the basis of the week of pregnancy, another limitation of this study is potential variation in the content of home visits across participants in this cohort, which is not included in analyses. Lastly, an important limitation of any observational study is the inability to infer causality from observed associations; differences in maternal risk because of nonrandom assignment into groups of higher and lower dosage of home visiting may in part account for the lack of significant association between visit number and outcomes in bivariate analyses. Although we attempted to minimize bias through study design and inclusion of important covariates in multivariate analyses, the extent to which findings were attributable to unmeasured confounding (ie, maternal motivation or self-efficacy) is unclear. This concern may be partially addressed by further omission of subgroups potentially contributing to bias from the analysis; as an example, when alcohol and other substance users (n = 64) are
omitted, the aOR of preterm birth associated with highest number of prenatal visits before 26 weeks remains statistically significant (0.35 [95% CI 0.19–0.64]).

CONCLUSIONS
Given the contribution of birth outcomes to pediatric morbidity and health care spending, as well as the federal investment in home visiting through MIECHV, further conceptualization and measurement of prenatal delivery of home visiting is critical to a comprehensive understanding of the utility and potential cost benefits of this intervention. Current findings support that high dosage of prenatal home visits is associated with reduced odds of preterm birth or SGA status. As programs expand services within at-risk populations, enrollment early in pregnancy and promotion of high levels of engagement in the first and second trimester may be important to achieving measurable benefits of this intervention.
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